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as), K,) applied to a man, Foolish,

stupid, unsound in intellect or understanding, or

deficient therein, and law, flaccid, slack, or

languid: ($, or, so applied, foolish, or stupid:

(KL :) [and also soft, weak, relaxed, or languid:

(see 1:)] and foolish, or stupid, and hasty, in

7,’,

speech: (K :2 fem., applied to a woman, this):

(S :) [pl. __ [Its primary application,

though I do not find it mentioned, is probably to

a mountain, as meaning Having a or pro

minence, or projecting part : accord. to Freytag,

“ is qui habet on) :” and then poetically used,

in the Deewan of Jereer, as signifying a mountain.

_And hence,] also, applied £0 a man, 1- Having

a long nose [likened to a (TA.)-Also

’rAn army having redundant parts, or portions,

(K, TA,) like the gig) of mountains: (TA :) or

an army has this epithet applied to it as being

likened to the of a mountain: or, as some

say, the epithet thus applied means in a state of

commotion by reason of its numerousness.

_ El-Basrah is termed :L'Zjn, as being likened to

the of a mountain; (IDrd, S, K;) i. e.,

because of a bend in it: (TA :) or because of the

abundant flow of the river there, and its sultry

heat: (Az, MF:) or because of the ease and plenty

that are in it, and as being likened to the woman

to whom this epithet is applied; or because of the

languidness and changeableness of its air. (Er

Raghib, TA.) _And :Eéjn is also a name of A

sort ofgrapes, qf Et-Tdif, (K, TA,) white, and

long in the berries. (TA.)= 6.2;]! gl;is a prov. , meaning More unsteady and changeable

than the air of El-Basrah. (Meyd.)

0 )0’

0);”: see 1, last sentence.

3‘)

1. (s3, aor. ,hli, TA,) [He refrained,

forbore, or abstained: or, used elliptically,] he

refrained, forbore, or abstained, ($,TA,) from

things, or afi'airs, or from ignorance, and

reverted therefrom in a good manner ,- (TA ;) [as

also v 6;); (K o [M1353 and?) W123 (lo

and and i532) ($, and (K) are syn.

with 7 2393' ($, meaning the refraining, for

bearing, br' abstaining, from ignorance, and re

verting therefrom in a good manner, (K, TA,) [all

app. as inf. ns.,] and so are and

'9)

‘use (11> and N23. (also [in the last of

which the radical , is changed into L; as it is in

(,3; and Q2 and K3,] but these three, as some

say, (TA,) or the first and last of these three,

(S,) are simple substs: ($, TA :) _you say,

5.2;" and 332;." and 7 L532}! [&c., mean

ing Such a one is good in respect of refraining,

850.]. 1,5,2]! is of the measure [for

Jbjl] ; the two infirm letters not being incorpo

rated, one into the other, because the L5 is

quiescent: [see also I;Iam p. 220 :]) you say,

a?" Q)‘; 'hsf)" (5,1491%) or qr?" Q")

(Ham ubi supra,) He refrained, _forbore, or

abstained, from bad, or foul, conduct, ($, Mgh,)

or from ignorance, and reverted therefrom:

(Ham:) and 76,51 [alone] signifies He re

A’

frained, forbore, or abstained; and he repented :

(Hat p.g240:) [see also an ex. in a verse cited

voce '§l:] accord. to AHei, it is quasi-pass. of
:Jbe/ J19,’

45,9). (TA.)=[Hence, 43):) app. signifies I

caused him to refrain,forbear, or abstain, &c.]

r '0 v4

9. L535» inf. n. ilfjl: see the preceding para

graph, in five places.

'0’ '0)

[5,9 and [5):]: see 1, in three places:

and see also art. us).

'5)

be): see 1: _ and see also art. Us).

[531.53 and “53G; : see art. [5:].

5G I’ a a;

dais) (in some copies of the K 35%), without

teshdeed); and Edge}; see art. us).

oi n;

Z

sues‘: see art. Us).

u‘)

1. £2,191 m2}, aor. U23, (Meb,1_<,) inf.n.

C’; ($9! M’Pb'K) and 53;) (K) and(WI-(“M9 and 'w"3', and veep; (Kn

The male [pasim'edn 01'] Pastured by themselves.

(Mgh.) And 31in iii-5Q! ‘>23, inf. n. (,é,’

(Mgh, TA) and age, [and L_,Il.,°..'.]; and twa,

and id)‘; [The cattle pastured upon, or de

pastured, the herbage,-] all signifying the same:

(TA :) and of a camel you say, Sis'nl 64 r r r

inf. n. Us) [&c., He pastured upon, or depas

tured, the herbage by himself] ; and in like man

ner 7,513). ($.)_The saying of ’A'isheh

is an allusion to the
n - ‘a

feeling, or touching, of the a)! itself. (Mgh.)

l0,

=65 also signifies The keeping, or tending,

animals; posturing, or feeding, them; and de

fending themfrom the enemy. (Er-Raghib, TA.)

You say, .Jg'gl éeé, (a) or 1.9%, (MslnKo

or$3», (MA,) ,a'or'. negi, (s, Mgh,) int‘. n.(S, MA) [and 23s,, a‘sdappears from a phrase

mentioned below,] and its), (MA,) or this last is

asimple subst. from this i'erb, (K,) I [kept, or

tended, or] pastured, (MA, Mgh,) or lead to

pasture, (MA,) the camels, or the cattle,

(Msb, or the sheep or goats,- (MA;) and

Halo)! signifies the same as And

‘)3’? 5G,) [His habitual work, or occu

pation, is the tendiizg, or: past‘u’ring,’ pf camels].

(ISd, And fail UL: Us” Q‘jé [Such a

one tends, or pastures, for his father;] i. e.
)rpt I‘:

4.3 vs” [tends, or pastures, his father? sheep

or goats]. ($.) ._ And hence, as also Eels), The

keeping or guarding [a person or thing]; being

mindful or regardful [ofhim or it]; and managing

or ruling or governing [him or it]. (Er-Raghib,

TA.) You say, I kept, or guarded, him, as

a ruler or governor, or a prince or commander,

who manages, conducts, orders, or regulates, the

afi'airs of the people: (Msb:) and[The prg'ince ruled, or gooerneid, his subjects],

inf. n. Adlai. ($.) And all go) [I beg God’s

,l“

)lfl a 4/

keeping, or guarding, for thee]; meaning a‘!!! .fllc)

May God keep thee, or guard thee. (Har p. 617.)
,v p E If D; e I

And 0).»! Us), (K,) int‘. n. if, (TA) [and 54s,],

He was mindful, or regardful, of his afi'air,

or case; as also ye! V Us‘), (K, TA,) inf. n.

Ger) r

5W)». (TA.) And its’; [app. as an inf. n. of

Tush] signifies The guarding of palm-trees.

101/ r;

(TA.) QEIG, u,e, as, in the Kur [lvii. 27],

means But [they did not observe it with its right,

or due, observance; were not mindful, watchful,

observant, or rcgardful, qf it, in the right, or

due, manner of being so. (TA.) You say also,

J/IOJ I’; J Ora

n.,. sue .~.,;,, inf. n. 213e,, (ISk,$,) i. e. 1

was mindful, regardful, or observant, ofhis ls).

[meaning ofwhat was entitled to reverence, re

spect, honour, or defence, in his character and

J I ’)

appcrtenances]: and in like manner, ‘Shire

6,1511, mentioned in the $, means The being

mindful, regardful, or observant, of rights, or

2J0; v

dues. (P$.) This last phrase is from 742;”,

inf n. 3.121;‘, (TA,) which means I regarded

him; had regard, or an eye, to him; or paid

regard, or consideration, to him,- (S, Msb, K,

TA ;) acting, or behaving, well to him; doing

good to him ,- or conferring a benefit, or benefits,

upon him. (K,TA.) [Hence also, 13-5, 4:5 ‘if’;

Regard is had, in it, (the meaning of a word or

phrase,) to such a thing, as alluded to therein.]

And 3359i vegag, (s, K,) int‘. n. "3e52, (TA,)

signifies also I looked to see what would be the

issue, or result, of the afair, or case.) (S, Msb,

Jr’)

Hence, accord. to Er-Raghib,191;." ' Slat)‘:

(TA:) you sayuééfdl and iinf. n. gig!’ I ; (TA;) He watched the stars,

(S, K, TA,) waitingfor the time when they would

disappear. (K, TA.) El-Khansa says,

1'10 J bu: I’ a 1 i5 4

s ‘We use, in, ,.,.,..-n ueji *

‘ webs-b’“l 6-H’e i a“"l 3363 *

[I watch, or I watching, the stars, waiting for

the time when they will, or would, disappear,

though I am not, or I was not, tasked with the

watching of them; and at one time I cover my

self, or covering myself, with the redundant parts

Q14

ofmy old and wormout garments]. _ Eels)

also signifies The being faithful to an engagement,

or promise; syn. (Mgh. [See £13, below;

last sentence.])

)lfllnn

2. 2G,, int‘. n. He said [qfhim], 41" as,

[May God keep him, or guard him: or he said
I’!

to him, elk) May God keep thee, or guard

thee]. (TA.)

3. 3;." ;l;.~ll us!) The ass pastured with the

[other] asses: and in like manner one

says of camels with wild animals. (TA.)_ ~24!)

so!

Uejjl, a reading required by the context in the

K, is wrong; the correct phrase being w)!

[111- V-]- (TA.) ..... See also 1, in the latter
)4!’

half of the paragraph, in eight places. _. Blair." is

pa I)

also syn. with 133w! [app. as meaning The look

ing towards, orfacing, a person or thing: a signi

fication nearly like the last referred to in the

 




